
BYUH & CCH 70s & 80s Alumni Cruise
Australia * Indonesia * Singapore * Vietnam & Hong Kong

13 Days from $969.00
April 18, 2024

Date  Port     Arrive  Depart
Thu,  Apr 18 Perth (Fremantle), Australia    05:00 pm
Fri,    Apr 19 At Sea  
Sat,   Apr 20 At Sea 
Sun,  Apr 21 At Sea  
Mon, Apr 22 Lombok, Indonesia   07:00 am 06:00 pm
Tue,  Apr 23 At Sea  
Wed, Apr 24 At Sea  
Thu,  Apr 25 Singapore    07:00 am 06:00 pm
Fri,    Apr 26 At Sea 
Sat,   Apr 27 Ho Chi Minh City (Phu My),   07:00 am 06:00 pm
Sun,  Apr 28 Nha Trang, Vietnam   08:00 am 05:00 pm

(Water Shuttle Required, Wheelchair Access Limited)
Mon,  Apr 29 Da Nang/Hue (Chan May),Vietnam 10:00 am 08:00 pm
Tue,   Apr 30 At Sea  
Wed,  May 1 Hong Kong    07:00 am 

Cruise Itinerary

PRE & POST TOURS

OPTIONAL EXTENSION TOURS

Lying at the mouth of the Swan River, historic Fremantle - 
founded in 1829 - is your gateway to Perth, the capital of 
Western Australia. Situated on the banks of the Swan River 
some 15 miles upriver from Fremantle, Perth is a bustling city 
where soaring high-rises co-exist with elegant sandstone 
buildings from the colonial era. Life here moves at a slower 
pace, so during your visit, relax and savor the bounties of 
Western Australia, from the wonders of the bush to the 
wineries of the Swan Valley, from excellent shopping to a 
leisurely cruise on the Swan River.

Perth's explosive growth in recent decades has engulfed the 
old historic port of Fremantle - some 70 percent of Western 
Australia's population live in and around Perth.

Perth, Australia

Hong Kong, China The Best of  Taiwan China Tours

Tokyo & Osaka w/Bullet Train Korea Tours

Skyscrapers form a glistening forest of steel and glass, junks 
and sampans ply the busy harbor waters, and the green, 
dragon-crested hills of Kowloon beckon. Welcome to Hong 
Kong, one of the world's great travel destinations. Now a 
semi-autonomous region of China, Hong Kong - literally 
"Fragrant Harbor" - has lost none of its charm, excitement or 
exoticism. Modern skyscrapers and luxury hotels climb the 
slopes of Hong Kong Island. Narrow streets are crammed 
with noodle vendors, fortunetellers and bonesetters. The 
endless array of shops offer the visitor everything from hand-
tailored suits and ancient porcelain to the latest consumer 
electronics. And everywhere more than seven million people 
are moving at a breathtaking pace in one of the world's great 
monuments to capitalism, commerce and enterprise.

Majestic Princess is the newest sister ship to Royal 
Princess® and Regal Princess®, offering the Princess 
experience and signature favorites you've always loved, plus 
exciting new features with a Chinese flair. She is also the first 
ship in our fleet to feature a brand-new Sea witch livery 
design at her bow with hair flowing toward the stern.
Inaugural Cruise:  March 31, 2017
Guest Capacity:  3,560
Number of Crew:  1,346
Tonnage:   143,700

Majestic Princess

aiwan has a broad array of tourism strengths, including 

T750 miles of coastline, 268 mountains above 9,900 ft, 
more than 100 hot springs, and the cultural diversity of 

16 aboriginal ethnic groups. Following on 2020's "Year of 
Mountain Tourism" and 2021's "Year of Bicycle Tourism," a 
multi-theme approach is being initiated in 2022. The best of 
Taiwan package features the beautiful Toroko Gorge, the Sun 
Moon Lake, the Kenting National Park and more... come and 
have fun with us.  To learn more, see the next page for detail 
itinerary.

okyo is located on Tokyo Bay in the Kanto 

Tregion of Honshu, Japan’s largest island. 
The closest airport is Haneda officially 

known as Tokyo International Airport. Tokyo is 
known for its fashion and shopping, from the 
trendy shopping districts of Harajuku and 
Shibuya, to the luxury flagships of Ginza. Your 
tour will include tour of Tokyo and a ride on the 
Japan’s outstanding bullet train from Tokyo to 
Osaka. To learn more, see the next page for 
detail itinerary.

he glorious history of Chinese literature is reflected 

Tin the Book of Songs, Songs of Chu, Poetry of Han 
Dynasty, Book of Jin, Poetry of Tang Dynasty, Song 

Poems, Verse of Yuan, traditional Chinese novels with a 
couplet title of Ming and Qing dynasty, and essays of the 
Republic of China since the pre-Qin period. China has 
colorful folk cultures. Traditional artistic forms include 
poetry, traditional Chinese operas, calligraphies, and 
traditional Chinese paintings. To learn more, continue to 
next page for detailed itinerary

Seoul, the capital of Korea, is arguably the 
most popular tourist destination in all of 
Korea. Packed with countless sights to 
see and places to visit, such as ancient 
palaces, traditional markets, and high-
end shopping districts. If you think you 
might not know where to start, don't 
hesitate to book this tour to visit Seoul's 
most famous attractions. To learn more, 
please see the next page for detail 
itinerary.

Inside

Inside

$969

$1938 $2638 $3058

$1319 $1529Double
Occ.
Single
Occ.

Balcony

Balcony

Mini Suites

Mini Suites

CRUISE FARE

Notes: Above cruise fare only, it does not include port fee, tax and 
Gratuity.  Also does not include pre & post tour, shore excursion, 
airfare and Optional extension



DAY 1: TAIPEI/SUN MOON LAKE 
Pick up from hotel in Taipei tour to the beautiful Sun Moon Lake with a round-
Lake Tour by bus. Tour continue to Ita Thao Indigenous Village－Ci'en 
Pagoda－Xuanzhuang Temple－Wenwu Temple)
Acc:  Fleur de Chine Hotel, (5-star)

DAY 2: SUN MOON LAKE/KAOHSIUNG (B)
After breakfast at hotel, tour to Fo Guang Shan via Xiangshan Visitor Center in 
Kaohsiung, evening visit to the popular Liuhe Tourist Night Market
Acc: Howard Plaza Hotel, (5-star)

DAY 3: KAOHSIUNG/KENTING/TAITUNG (B)
After breakfast at hotel, tour to Kenting National Park, Taitung (Chihpen Hot 
Spring Bath), Maobitou, Chuanfan (Sail) Rock, Eluanbi Park (lighthouse), 
Longpan Park and arrive at Taitung
Acc:  Hotel Royal Chihpen, (5-star)

DAY 4: TAITUNG/EAST COAST NATIONAL SCENIC AREA/HUALIEN (B)
After breakfast at hotel, departure for the East Coast National Scenic Area to 
include Xiaoyeliu, Sanxiantai, Shitiping, Fanshuliao), Marble Factory and 
Exhibition Hall
Acc: Silks Place Taroko, Hualien (5-star)

DAY 5: HUALIEN/TOROKO GORGE/TAIPEI (B)
After breakfast at hotel, tour the one of the most beautiful Gorges in the world - 
Toroko Gorge, your tour including visit to the Cihmu Bridge, Shakadang Trail, 
Lushui Trail, Eternal Spring Shrine, Swallow Grotto)－Qingshui Cliff and back 
to Taipei. (Tour ends)

DAY 1 : NRTAPT/ TOKYO 
Upon arrival, at Nairita Airport, meet by airport staff,  and proceed to Tokyo and transfer to 
hotel.
HOTEL: SHINJUKU PRINCE HOTEL

DAY 2 : TOKYO CITY TOUR (MealsB)
Breakfast at the hotel.  Proceed to TOKYO CITY TOUR with visit to ASAKUSA KANNON 
TEMPLE, NAKAMISE SHOPPING STREET, TOYOSHU FISH MARKET, Free Lunch at the 
local restaurant.
Continuation of tour with visit to TOKYO TOWER, IMPERIAL PALACE DOUBLE BRIDGE, 
(SHIBUYA CROSSING and HATCHIKO STATUE) UENO AMEYOKO MARKE.  Return to 
hotel.
HOTEL: SHINJUKU PRINCE HOTEL

DAY 3: TOKYO FREE DAY (B)
Breakfast at the hotel, whole day free for leisure
(guests can join one day optional tour to Mt. Fuji and Hakone, schedule and fare
HOTEL: SHINJUKU PRINCE HOTEL

Day 4: TOKYO – OSAKA BY BULLET TRAIN (MEAL:B)
After breakfast, transfer to Station.  Upon arrival in Osaka station, pick up and transfer to 
hotel,  walking tour in Osaka, Osaka Castle, Shinzaibashi shopping district. 

Day 5: KYOTO TOUR   (MEAL: B/L) itinerary will be subject to change  After breakfast, Pick 
up at hotel, proceed to Fushimi Inari Shrine is the head shrine for some 30,000 Inari shrines 
across the country.  Next  stop is at Kiyomizu-dera for lunch, The proverb "to jump off the 
stage at Kiyomizu" that is the Japanese equivalent of the English expression "to take the 
plunge",  is derived from Kiyomizu-dera. The Main Hall has a large wooden stage that juts 
out over the hillside, it was built without using a single nail and is supported by 139 pillars.  
Last stop is at Kinkaku-ji, a pagoda made to house the sacred relics of the Buddha, has 
given this temple the popular name of Kinkaku-ji (Temple of the Golden Pavilion). 
All SIC tour still not operate, schedule TBA.

Day 6: Osaka/Kansei (B)
After  breakfast, transfer to airport for your flight to return to your homeland or ou onward 
destinations.

OPTIONAL EXTENSIONS

The Best of  Taiwan Tokyo & Osaka w/Bullet Train

Korea Tours

China Tours

DAY 1:  SEOUL
You will be met by our local representative and transfer to your hotel, balance 
of the day is free at leisure for you to explore Korea on your own pace.
Acc:  New Seoul Hotel or similar

DAY 2:  SEOUL City Tour (BLD)
After breakfast at hotel, Meet your guide at hotel lobby → Experience Korean 
Traditional Costume 'Hanbok' and visit Gyeongbokgung Palace with wearing 
Hanbok → Lunch → Try traditional Korean tea in tea house / Insadong 
Antique Alley → Bukchon Hanok Village → N Seoul Tower → Welcome 
Dinner (Koraen BBQ) → Back to hotel

DAY 3:  SEOUL DMZ Tours (BLD)
Enjoy breakfast at hotel this morning, Meet your guide at hotel lobby → Move 
to Imjingak → DMZ: The 3rd Tunnel / Dora Observatory / Dorasan Station → 
Lunch → Gwangjang Market (Try many Korean street foods) → Dongdaemun 
Market & DDP → Back to hotel

DAY 4:  SEOUL  Departure
Breakfast at hotel, balance of the day is free at leisure.  Check out of your 
hotel by noon and transfer to airport for your flight to return home.

For information, please contact:
Gala Holiday

Tel: 1888-666-1888
Or Call Bill Kwong 1310-866-3388

關於中國旅遊的話題有很多，目前聽到的就說到這
裡，歡迎大家多多評論，我可以按照大家喜歡的方式
做準備。

1. 廣東省美食之旅，如參觀中山、廈門、珠海、澳門
等，以食為主題

2. 長線：包括昆明、張家界、九寨沟、等等。

歡迎您的意見

Notes: All optional tour fare and pre & post tours 
are not yet available. Just some suggestions only

www.galaholiday.com



Inside Cabin(IA) Window Cabin(OB) Balcony Cabin(BA)
$1679.15up $1885.00up  $2728.00up
* Above fare include port charge, gov tax & fee. Gratuity not included. 
* Above fare is updated as of Feb 14, 2022..
* Special group amenities including:
· $50 p/cabin Shore Excursion Discount

· $100 PER CABIN ONBOARD CREDIT

· INTERNET 250 MINUTES PER STATEROOM

· 10 Photo Package

· Free $100 On-Board Credit Cer�ficate Non-Refundable

Experience the wonders of the world on Norwegian Pearl. This ship 
revolutionizes cruising with the industry’s first onboard bowling alley. The four 
lane, ten-pin bowling alley is part of the sports bar and nightclub complex called 
Bliss, which also features air hockey, foosball, arcade games and multiple flat 
screen televisions. For those interested in keeping healthy, visit the Mandara 
Spa and Salon for rejuvenating treatments or head over to the fully equipped 
fitness center to get a workout in. Sports courts, pools and a jogging track 
around the deck all offer even more ways to stay fit at sea. Other amenities 
include a video arcade, a library, a chapel, areas for children, a casino, an 
internet café and more. When you’ve worked up an appetite, head over to one of 
the wide variety of restaurants serving cuisine from all around the world

Port of Call   Date   Arrival    Departure 
MIAMI    12/10/2022  4:00 pm
AT SEA    12/11/2022
GEORGE TOWN   12/12/2022  8:00 am   5:00 pm
OCHO RIOS   12/13/2022  8:00 am   5:00 pm
AT SEA    12/14/2022
PANAMA CANAL
GATUN LAKE PANAMA  12/15/2022  5:00 am   3:00 pm
COLON    12/15/2022  5:00 pm   8:00 pm
PUERTO LIMON   12/16/2022  8:00 am   4:00 pm
AT SEA    12/17/2022
HARVEST CAYE   12/18/2022  9:00 am   4:00 pm
COZUMEL   12/19/2022  12:00 pm  6:00 pm
AT SEA    12/20/2022
MIAMI    12/21/2022  7:00 am

11 DAYS PANAMA CRUISE WITH NORWEGIAN CRUISELINE
DEPARTURE:  Dec 10 - 21, 2022

Balcony Cabin Window Cabin Inside Cabin

Norwegian Cruise - The Pearl

Cruising Itinerary

Cruise Fare

Group Amenities
I am very pleased to be able to get a special group pricing 
and also receive Group Amenities below:
• Premium Beverage Package (Gratuity not included)
• Ultimate Dining Package: 4 specialty restaurant are 

included. (Gratuity not included)
• $50 Shore Excursion credit (Per cabin)
• Internet Package 250 minutes (Per cabin)
• $100.00 on board credit (Per cabin)

For More Info’ call Bill Kwong: 3108663388

Gala Holiday
1888-666-1888

BYUH/CCH Alumni
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